Intelligent City BOT

Locate yourself lost in a City, and an intelligent robot guides you with locations and time tables of city services. Plus, the robot helps you with the paperwork and endless administrative tasks.

How many times have you felt lost in a city? As a tourist and even worst as a resident, wasting time queuing at City Information Offices.

Based on Artificial Intelligence this machine becomes a City Assistant, that you can interact with by speech, text and image recognition. It’s a robot or it’s a digital interface like a call center, social media or the municipality website.

Thanks to Big Data, the Bismart City BOT provides information about city services, such as police stations, pharmacies, primary healthcare centers, emergency centers, train stations, administrative offices, urban issues, tax payment, parking ticket, census certificate, etc.

With Bismart’s intelligent algorithms, municipalities can help residents and visitors to be more efficient in their administrative responsibilities. They can do more with less.

The intelligent BOT comes up to you with the perfect solution, solving the heavy administrative headache, and letting you enjoy the city.